
 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Coaches   14/03/2012 

Starts, Turns and Finishes. Quite possibly the three most  

important elements of any swimming event. Individually, these  

three aspects can make a swim, but at the same time, these 

 three aspects can also break a swim.  

 

On Saturday, Nundah Swimming sadly was a victim to one of  

those elements when one of  our relay teams was disqualified.  

Whilst disappointing at the time, we as a club must learn from 

 this event and move on with our heads held high, knowing that  

we gained a positive from a negative situation. Thus not to allow 

 it to happen again. 

  

As a result, in the lead up to championships, and more  

prominently the Nundah Experience shield, this week, squads in  

particular will be heavily focusing their attention towards their  

starts, turns, finishes and relay change over's. 

  

This additional training may come too late for last weekend's event, but it isn't too late for this 

weekend. What we need from each swimmer, is the highest level of attention to detail. Make sure you 

are focussing on every aspect of your swimming, but more so in particular, your starts turns and 

finishes. Listen to what your coach has to say and then practise, because ultimately, practise makes 

perfect. 

  

This commitment is vital to ensuring we achieve our highest possible position on Saturday, as well as 

yourselves achieving your very best at Club Championships.  

Also, Zarnia and I would like to congratulate the Dewar Shield team, who competed at Geebung last 

weekend. Nundah again turned on an unrivalled level of team spirit, and our War Cry - All we see is gold 

and black" looked fantastic. Thank you to the parents who got involved in this. 

 

 

NOMINATIONS - DUE THURSDAY 6.00pm 

 

Tyra O Donnell 



 

      NUNDAH EXPERIENCE SHIELD   

      This Saturday is going to be massive, when Nundah   

      Swimming hosts the Inaugural Nundah Experience Shield.  

      This Senior swimmer event promises to be a class act and  

      we would highly encourage everyone, regardless of  

      whether you are competing or not, to come along and  

      attend this tremendous event. This is the first Senior  

      Exclusive Carnival in a long time and our Seniors deserve  

      our support.  

      ALSO to all those attending we will be conducting a BLACK  

      OUT at this event. That means if you are a child or parent  

      attending,  and you don't own the Nundah Swimming black 

      shirt, then we ask that you please wear black! We will be  

      seated in the Merv Webster Stand so we will be out of the  

      afternoon sun.  

      This weekend is not only about swimming, but it is about  

      team spirit as well, with a trophy to be awarded to the club 

      that demonstrates the best team sportsmanship, has the  

      best War Cry's  and looks the best on the day. However in  

      order to have any chance of taking out this competition, we 

      need the entire teams support. So Please......  

 WEAR BLACK if you do not own a Nundah Swimming 

Shirt 

 WEAR YOUR BLACK AND GOLD "NUNDAH SWIMMING" 

CAP 

 AND COME WITH A VOICE THAT YOU DON'T INTEND 

TO HAVE BY THE END OF THE EVENT.  

Our captains are currently finalising all preparations for this event, and they will reveal all on Friday 

night.  

 

THIS FRIDAY'S CARNIVAL TEAM TRAINING IS COMPULSORY FOR ALL NUNDAH 

CARNIVAL TEAM MEMBERS. IT STARTS AT 5.45pm. PLEASE LET US KNOW IF 

YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND. 

TEAM UNIFORM____                 ____________________ 

It was great to see almost every swimmer with the Gold and Black, "Nundah Swimming" cap on 

Saturday. This was in vast contrast to our performance at the Ascot Cup. A reminder that our Caps are 

compulsory for all members apart of a carnival team and cost only $10. Our team shirt which is proving 

very popular also only costs $25.  

Mar 16  Nundah Experience  

  Shield  Carnival  Team  

  Training 

Mar 17  Nundah Experience  

  Shield - 2.15pm 

Mar 23  FUN NIGHT 

Mar 25  25m and 50m Champs 



 

 

TROPHY RETURN_________          

It has now reached that time of the season, where we ask all 2010/11 Perpetual Trophy recipients to 

please return their respective trophies. Our 2011/12 Season presentation evening is fast approaching 

and we need to get these Trophies ready for the next worthy recipient. If you could please bring these 

back on Friday evening to club or any time throughout the week, that would be great. All trophies must 

be returned by March 23.  

STAND BY:  FOR A ALL NEW LOOK TROPHY PRESENTATION EVENING - ANOTHER EVENT NOT TO BE 

  MISSED! FROM A PARENTS PERSPECTIVE - WE'VE SAVED THE BEST FOR LAST! DETAILS  

  TO FOLLOW VERY SHORTLY SO WATCH THIS SPACE. 

FUN NIGHT______________          

As many of you know, this Friday night is the final official club night for the season, with 100m 

Championships also taking place. However, without fail that doesn't mean parents you have Friday 

March 23 off. NO in fact this is club night you won't want to miss. Zarnia has been very busy  preparing a 

Mega night of games and challenges  for everyone. Not only that, but Parents, this is  your club night, 

with all four strokes and IM available to all those who are gain. This night will conclude with a Free Swim 

and parents are encouraged to bring a plate of nibbles to share following proceedings.  

 

Remember to keep in the loop with everything Nundah Swimming. "LIKE" us on facebook or continue to 

check out our website 

 www.nundahsharks.com.au  

Kindest Regards 

Michael Kersnovske  Zarnia Wilson 

Head Coach   Head Coach 

Mobile: 0408 738 901  Mobile: 0422 546 781  

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oB

QfiuPORdc&feature=youtu.be 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=iISg5lEfA_4&feature=youtu.be 


